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GOODS AND SERVICES iHOj.)UC.D IN CkNkDA in 1950 reached a record tqtal value of 
17.7 billion, a gain of pl.3 billion or eight per cent over tI prsvious 

peak value of Q16.4 billion in 1949. 

CANADA'S POIIJLATI¼)N was just under 14,0U3,00.i or, December 1. i' ..stiiiate for the 
10 provinces was 13,994,000,  a rise of 73,000 in the three months since 
September 1 and 287,000 since December 1, 1949. 

CANADA'S COLIIODITY Ii0RTS rose sharply in value in 1950  to roach an all-time 
peak, while domestic exports and re-exports established peacetimu record values, 
producing together a now high 12-month vluo for Canada's total oreign trade. 
The rise in value of imports exceeded substantially the advance ..n that or 
exports, eliminating the sizoablo ..xport balance of 1949  and bringing the yoar's 
trade nearly into balonce with a small import deficit. 

CANADIANS SFtNT iiO i.iOIEY IN REThIL STORES in December than in an: other month 
on record, the month's total rising nine per cent over December, 1949.  Sales 
in the full year advanced seven per cent over 19 49. 

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS AND AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGES of hour ly-rated. wage -earners 
in leading Canrdiri a ufL'cturin 	ndustris 	ached new all-tiim peak levels 
at December 1. 

AB1 100,000 	i3 rolld :f th. s:Th1y 1ins 01 Crna. ion .•utomobi.L 
plants in 1950 tilan in 1949. 

D.i1NT STORE SALES increased 17 per at in Jnury this year C ?O 	hu same 
month last year, advances being recorc14 in all provinces. 

COST-OF-LIVING I DXES for six of thu eight regional centres increased between 
Docombor 1, 1950  and January 2, 1951.  The index for Vancouver romainod. an-
chanGed, 1hil. tL id.i:ator, suri.s declined. 

VISIEi JLI u 	iDIIT L-LE.i in i'orth America on February 1 tiis year 
amounted to 218,535,882 bushels as compared with 2 2 2,850,553 a week earlier, 
and 153,213,200  on the corresponding date last year. 
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CNADA'S G0 iTIOL PRODUCT 	oods and services produced in Canada in 1950 
UP TO 17.7 BILLION IN 1950 	reached a record total value of 417.7 billion, 

a gain of pl.3 billion or eight per cent over 
the previous peak value of 416.4 billion in 1949, according to the preliminary 
estimate of Canada's gross national product in 1950 released today by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. t substantial part of this rise is due to price increases, 
the Bureau points out, but nearly one-half of the rise represents an increase in 
the volume of goods and services produced. 

Canada's national income -- which represents the nation's earnings from 
current production -- also increased by eight per cent, from V13,167 million in 
1949 to 414,164 million in 1950. Salaries, wages and supplementary labour income 
showed a gain of six per cent, rising from 7,800 million in 194 to 48,300 
million in 1950. High levels of employment, corbined with an increase in average 
hourly earnings, were mainly responsible for the rise in labour income. A\AOSt of 
the major industrial groups shared in this increase with the exception of agri-
culture. This industry experienced a decline in the number of farm workers. 

Investment income increased by approximately 21 per cent from $2,365 million 
In 1949 to 2,852 million in 1950. Corporation profits, net rents received by 
individuals, and trading profits of government enterprises sharod in this inci,ease. 

Net income of fazn operators from farm production was somewhat lower in 1950 
than in 1949. Farm cash income was substantially lower, mainly as a result of a 
lower initial payment price for wheat, and lower cqualization and participation 
payments from the Canadian heat Board. At the same time, operating expenses 
were higher in 1950 than in 1949. However, there occurrod a substantial accumula-
tjn of inventories held on farms. The net effect of these faotors was that net 
farm income declined by six per cent, from 41,513 million to 41,424 million. On 
the other hand, net incne of other unincorporated businesscs, including professional 
income, rose by nearly six per cent, from qpl,374 million in 1949 to V1,451 million 
i_ 1950. 

The gross national product includes, in addition to the factor costs which 
comprise the national income, indirect taxes less subsidies and depreciation allow-
ances and similar business costs. Indirect tax collections rose appreciably in 
1950 as a result of rising prices, a greater volumu of purchsos, and higher in-
direct tax rates approved in the September budgot of th federal government. .t 
the same time, governziont subsidies th..clincd slightly. Thus, indiroct taxes less 
subsidies Increased from 401,829 million In .1949 to #2,001 million in 1950, a gain 
of over nine per cent. 

Depreciation allowances and similar 
01,321 million in 1949 to 41,471 million 
result of depreciation allowances on th 
which was completed in 1950. 

business costs rose by 11 per cent, from 
in 1950. This increase i largcly the 
large voluie of now capital investment 
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I. 

I 
The gross national expenditure indicates the maimer in which the national 

ouut is absorbed. The year 1950 was characterized by rising e:dcpidftures on 
the part of persons, governments and business. Personal expendiuro on consumer 
goods and services, the largest component of ;rc' 	; .tioL.l c:cpcditurc, increased 
by nearly seven per cent, from 411,086 million in 1949 to 11,810 million in 1950. 
iuch of this increase was taken up by higher prices, but a gain )f approximately 
three per cont in the volume of consumer purchases is indicated. 

xpenditure on goods and servicos by federal, provincial and municipal govern- 
ments rosc approximately 10 per cent, from 42,128 million in 194. to 2,333 million 
in 1950, &Lt the federal level there was a considerable increase in defence expendi-
ture. The rise in expenditure at the provincial and municipal levels wis mainly 
uc to higher operating costs, increases in capital expenditure, and flood relief 
in anitoba. )esite these incroasos, governmont expenditure on goods and services 
absorbed only about 13 per cent of the nation's total production in 1950, approximately 
the same as in 1949. 

Expenditures on construction and equipment for general government purposes is 
included in the figures of government expenditures on goods and services referred 
to above. The remainder of the nation's outlay for capital inve3tment in housing, 
plant, equipment, and inventories, made by private and government-operated busi-
nosses and by individuals is analyzed below. 

The value of new residential construction was 4748 rtil1ion in 1950, practically 
unchangtd from the figure of 741 million in 1949. Investt In plant and oquip.. 
mont increased from j2,220 million in 1949 to 2,375 million in 1950, a gain of 
seven per cent. Ait the same time, investment in invontorios shc.wed a large increase 
in both value and volume terms. In 1950 the change in inventories amounted to 
785 million, compared with 4108 million In 1949. Both farm and non-fazu inventories 

shared in the rise in inventory accumulation. Taken together, total investment in 
housing, plant, equipment, and inventories by private and govoritment busiriesaos 
and by individuals, apparently absorbed a larger percentage of the gross national 
product in 1950 than in 1949. 

he upsurge of demand related to expanding defonco program:, rising 1vu1s 
of income, the progressive roiaoval of import restrictions, and the relaxation of 
exchange controls in 1950, led to a marked upswing in the value of merchandise 
imports from the United States. At the same time a gradual recovery of production 
in Europe and the improved bargaining position of the European ;ellor in Canadian 
markets resulting from the re-alignment of currencies in 1949, made possible an 
increase in merchandise imports from the non-dollar countries. Thus, the value of 
total imports of goods and services showed an increase of 17 par cent over 1949 
rising from 03,837 million to p4,500 million. 

On the other hand, the value of thtal e:ports of goods and services Increased 
only moderately in 1950, from .4,004 million to 44,200 million, or by five per cent. 
1though merchandise exports to the United Statos showed a notable rise of approximately 

35 per Cent over 1949, this increase was offset to a considorabth extent by a decline 
of 33 per cent in the value of merchandise exports to the United Kingdom. 

Personal income, which includes unearned income such as fariily allowances and 
unemployment insurance benefits, in addition to current earnings paid out to persons, 
was 413,320 million in 1950, a gain of five per cent over 1949. This increase is 
mainly attributable to salaries, wages and supplementary labour income, but govern-
ment transfer payments and interest, dividonds and not rental income of persons 
also increased considerably. 
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s indicated above, personal expenditure on goods and servtces increasod by 
ScVi per cent from 194:9 to 1950, but thore was considerable variation as betwcn 
components of personal expenditure. idajor gains were recorded for purchases of 
most durable goods, particularly automobiles, waich rose by approximately 60 per 
cent over 1949. On th other hand, a number of components in the semi-durable 
goods group, such as clothing, showed a decline. The increase in expendituro on 
foods was almost entirely accounted for by price increases. Of the services, user-
operated transportation, and household utilities including rents, showed the high-
est increases. 

The substantial rise in expenditure on personal durable goods was accompanied 
by a notable increase in the VLt1UC of credit and instalment sales. This increase 
in consumer borrowing is in line with a decline of four per cent in personal 
saving (including changes in farm inventories), from 4802 million in 1949 to 4769 
million in 1950. however, if changes in farm inventories are deducted from the 
saving figures, a much greater decline in the rate of saving is indicated. Thus, 
personal saving, exclusive of changes in farii inventories, was Q604: million In 
1950, compared with •875 million in 1949; this represents five per cent of personal 
income in 1950 compared with seven per cent in 19'9. (i) 

COST -OF -LIVING ThDEXzS 
	

Cost-of-living indexes for six of tho eight regional 
FOR LIGHT GION CITIES centres increased between 1)ccombor 1, 1950 and 

January 2, 1951. The index for Vanccuver remained 
unchanged, while the Edmcnton series declined. 

inong group changes, the food indexes registered divergent tendencies, 
indexes for five Cities recording decreases while increases were recorded for 
the other three. Declines in eggs were substantial, ranging from 13.0 cents 
per dozen in iontrcal to 30.0 cents in Edmonton. Indexes for clothing, home-
furnishings and services and iiiscollaneous items were firmer at all cntros. 
Fuel costs indexes averaged higher for four cities while the remaining four 
were unchanged. No change occurred in rents since they were not surveyed in 
January. 

Composite city index increaus between Ucombor 1 and January 2 were as 
follows: i,iontroal, 2.5 to 177.6; .innipcg, 1.6 to 167.8; Toronto, 1.1 to 
168.6; Halifax, 1.2 to 160.2; Saint John, 0.8 to 168.4; and Saskatoon, 0.6 to 
170.2. The cost-of-living index for Vancouver was unchanged at 172.6, while 
that for Edmonton receded 0.4 to 166.0. 

The city indexes show changes in the cost-of-living for each city. They 
do not indicate whether it costs more, for instance, to live in iIcntrea1 than 
Halifax, since the basic expenditure pattern was different for each city. 

The following table comprises the latest city cost-of-living indexes: 

Halifax ................. 
Saint John .............. 

1iontroa1 ................ 

Toronto ................. 

Winnipeg .............. 
Siskatoon ............... 

Edmonton ................ 
Vancouver ............... 

January 3, 1950 

152.7 
157.1 
163.3 
156.9 
155.0 
162.2 
156.9 
161.9 

L),c:iber 1. 1950 
(uust 1939-100 

159.0 
167.6 
175.3 
167.2 
166.2 
169.6 
166.  '± 
192.6 

January 2, 1951 

160.2 
168.4 
177.8 
168.6 
167.8 
170.2 
166.0 
172,6 
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CAAOA'S 1950 FOIGN ThAD.ba Canada's commodity imports rose sharply in value in 
TA13LISkD 1'IW RiC0Ri 	1950 to reach an all-time peak, while dniestic 

exports and re-exports established peacetime record 
values, producing together a new high 12-month value for Canada's total foreign 
trade. The rise in value of imports exceeded substantially the advance in that 
of exports, eliminating the sizeable export balance of 1949 and brining the 
year's trade nearly into balance with a small import deficit. 

Total merchandise imports in the year were valued at 3,174,300,000, an 
increase of 4413,100,000 or 15 per cent over the previous high value of 2,761,-
200,000 for 1949. A considerable part of this rise was due to higher volume as 
well as prices. Gains in value were recorded ovor the previous year in arch 
and in the eight months from iay to Decnber, while decreases in the other three 
months were small. In December imports were valued at 0266,300,000 as against 

213,400,000 a year earlier, showing a lessor margin of gain than in the three 
preceding months but exceeding considerably the average monthly increase from iaay. 

Domestic exports in 1950 increased four per cent in aggregate value over 
1949, advancing to 43,118,400,000 as compared to •2,993,000,000, while foreign 
exports rose to ,38,700,000 as against 429,500,000. Total trade ior the year 
-- the sum of imports and exports -- rose to the record value of Q6331,300,003, 
up 4547,600,000 from the 1949 aggregate of 5,783,700,000. 

On overall commodity account, there was an excess of ,,17,200,000 in the 
value of imports over exports in contrast with an export surplus f q261,200,000 
the previous year and 473,100,000 in 1948. Import surpluss occurred in seven 
of the 12 months, the largest of 31,500,000 for November being largely offset 
by an export surplus of o27,200,000 for i)tcember. 

The 1950 trade deficit was the first since 1931, at the start of the world 
econoniic depression, but is the resLilt of factors that contrast sharply with 
those at that time. ihoreas the adverse balance in 1931 was associated with 
curtailed markets and depressed prices for Canada's principal oxports, the 
small deficit last year is partly attributable to the activity of the Canadian 
econoriy, and a consequent heightened demand for large quantities of foreign goods 
both for productive purposes and for consumption. Furthermoro, the import 
balance In 1950 is quite light in relation to thc high values of Canada's inter-
national trade. 

Main feature of the year's trade with the United States was the expansion 
in domestic exports, which rose 34 per cent in value to $2,021,000,000 from 
1,503,500,000. Foreign exports to the Unitod Statos also incroased to $29,500,- 

000 from •20,600,000. Imports from the Unitod States moved up at a lesser rate 
of nine per cent to a value of •2,130,500,000 as compared to 1,951,900,000. As 
a result, the traditional import surplus declined sharply to 80,000,000 from 
427,800,000 for 1949. In December, for the third tine in the year, Canada had 

an export surplus, amounting to 12,000,000, in trade across the birder. 
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in tradc with th Unitud s.jngdom, imports were higher in value in 1950 
and exports were lower. Total purchases from the United Kingdom were valued 
at 4404,200,000 as against 4307,400,000 in 1949, increases being recorded in 
every month except March. Domestic Qxports to the United Kingdom, on the other 
hand, declined sharply in value to 469,900,000 from 705,000,000, and the small 

iount of foreign exports was down s1it1y at 2,600,000. Canada's export 
balance with the United Kingdom thus foil to only 68,300,000 from $401,800,000 
the previous year. Further reflecting the changes occurring :n the dirocti.n 
of trade, Canadian purchases from other Commonwealth countrie exceeded exports 
to those countries in 1950, reversing the experience of many ers. This change 
was duo to a combination of smaller exports and largcr Imports. Imports from 
Latin .rnerica again oxccodod exports to those countries as in 1949, while the 
export surplus to European countries was somewhat srial1er and imports from the 
remaining foreign countries increased sharply to nearly the v5.lue of exports. 

Imports by Countries end Coxmodities 
Besides increasing from the U:itod States and the United Kingdom, Canada's 

merchandise imports wore higher in value last year than in 1949 from all main 
geographic areas. The increased volume of inports from overseas countries 
was particularly large. Gains in value wore recorded also for all nine main 
commodity groups of imports. 

Indicating the widespread nature of Canadian purchasing, mports from the 
United States increased in value in every main coriraodity group. Purchases of 
iron and its products advanced moderately to 811,008,000 from 794,210,000. 
Non-Metallic minerals were up to 430,859,000 from .383,633,000 and agricultural 
and vegetable products to 480,072,000 from 146,372,000. Values for other 
groups wore: animals and animal products, ,57,240,000 (53,161,000); fibres and 
textiles, 151,?76,000 (.,.134,376,000); wood and paper, 092,330,000 (Q79,982,000); 
non-ferrous metals, .435,686,000 (121,81e,000); chemicals, 43,603,000 
(115,033,000); miscellaneous commodities, 136,904,000 (123,273,000). 

The gain in the year's imports from the United Kingdom occirred mainly in 
the iron group, whien rose to 148,850,000 from 81,510,000, due principally 
to the enlarged shipments of automobiles. Inports of fibres ani textiles, 
second largest last year, doclined to 412,913,000 from 119,223,000. Imports 
of non-ferrous metals increased to 38,321,000 from 21,370,000, and of non- 
rtietallic minerals to 030,202,000 irom 2,639,000. dith the exoption of miscel-
laneous commodities, the remaining smaller groups were also higter in vnlu. 

Total imports from other Commonwealth countries increased noarly 30 per cent 
to 241,411,000 from 485,861,000 in 1949, each area showing a 6,ain. Purchases 
frorii countries in america rose to .67,53,000 as compared to •,,6,141,000; from 
thoso in Africa to •31,315,000 àorxpared to e20,150,000; tsia, tc 8?,686,000 
from 5,142,000; and Oceania, 54,852,000 as against 44,336,0(0. Largest in-
creases were in imports from Barbados, Jamaica, British East Africa, Gold Coast, 
India, Ceylon, ialaya, tustralia and Now Zealand. 

Imports from LatIn merica increased in value to zP213,548,C00 from 492,-
021,000 in 1949, with the larger increasos from Argentina, Brazil, Mtxico and 
Panna and chcf decreases from Cuba, the Dominican Ropublic and Venezuela. 
Purchases from the latter, highest in value ong these countries, were down to 
87,264,000 from 91,697,000. Imports from European countries also advanced to 

403,274,000 as compared to 	 with incroasLs from 16 countries, the 
largor gain being in purchases from Bolgium and Luxembourg, Gormriy, the Nether-
lands, Sweden and Switzerland. Total imports from other foreign c.untries more 
than doubled in value, rising to •78,804,000 from 36,532,000, with marked in-
creases f rem. arabia,' Japan, the ietaor1ands i.ntilles and the Phiuppines. 
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Among the commodity groups, iron and its products -- first in size -- increased 
to 980,200,000 from 891,600,000. Major gains were in iron ore, pipes and tubes, 
household and other non-farm machinery, and automobiles and parts, while decreases 
were recorded in rolling-mill products, farm implements, mining and business 
machinery, and engines and boilers. The non-metallic minerals group was up sub-
stantially to 611,700,000 from 535,300,000, mainly duo to gains in coal, crude 
petroloui -i and petroleum products. Non -ferrous metals rose to 215,527,00O from 
174,692,000, gains being shown in all riiain items, the most significant being in 

electrical apparatus and precious metals (except gold). 

Aricuitural and vc'etablo products moved, up to f484,475000 from 377,393,-
000 in 1949,  the major increases being in fruits and vegetables, grains, sugar, 
cocoa, coffee, tea, vegetable oils and rubber and the only notoworthy decrease 
among main items in alcoholic bovera,os. Thu unimals group advanced to 'ip86,968,-
000 compared to 74,096,000 with general gains in main itom. 

iibros and textiles incruased to 4364,509,000  from 333,032,0)0, mainly as 
a result of substantial advances in raw cotton, raw wool and flax, hemp, jute 
and products. Cotton, wool and artificial silk products were all Lower. The 
chei:icals group was valued at 158,221,000 as against 130,660, 000; the wood 
and pe por gr°up at 410J,366,OJO  compared to ç86,3 27, 000 ; and the m1scol].n0ou.s 
commodities group at Q172, 218,000 compared to 158,128,000. (2 and 3) 

CALADA'SPOPJLkiION ONLY6,003 UNDKR 0anda's po;ulation was just under 14,000,- 
14,000 2 000 ONDCJII3R FIRST 	000 on December 1 last, according to the 

qrtorly estimate released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Ststis4cs. The December 1 estimate for the 10 provinces was 13,994,000, 
a rise of 73,000 in the three months from September 1, 149,000 in the six morthhs 
since Juno 1, and a twelve-month incr.aso of 287, 000 . 

At the same rate of increase as during the three months preceding Decoithor 1, 
Oanada's population crossed the 14,000,000-mark well before the middle of Documbor. 

Earlier estimates of the population by the Bureau wore as follows: Docombor 1, 
1949, 13,7 07, 000 ; March 1, 1950, 13,766,000; June 1, 1950, 13,845,000;  and 
September 1, 1950, 13,9 21,000 . 

MTDUS:RLL 	Industrial employment, weekly payrolls and 
PA:Y. ',QLLS  "T IZ11 PzAK I,~,,VEIj6 	average weekly wages and salario3 rose to now 

peak lovels at the boginning of i)ocombor. The 
employment index, which showed its ninth consocutivo increase, stood at 212.5, 
a gain of 0.'7 per cent above the November index, and 5.3 per cent hig1ior than at 
December 1, 1949. Thu poyrolls index was 252. 4  as against 249.0  in November and 
224.7 a year oarlior, and weekly wages and salaries totallod p46.72 compared with 
i46.42 in November, and 43.81 in December, 1949.  Among the provinces, Prince 
idward Island, Saskatchewan and British Columbia showed moderate curtai]jnont. 

Industrially, thoru wore important seasonrl advances in logging and trado, 
whore the index numbers of employment rose by 11.6 per cont and 4.2 per cont, 
respectively. The trend was also upward in mining nnd communications, in which 
the reported additions to the st'ffs were small. Manufactting, transportation, 
services and construction, however, released employees, in C. seasonnl movement. 
The loss in manufacturing, which was below-average for the time of year, took 
place in the non-durable goods category, notably in foods and luther groups. 
There was a small incrersL in the production of durab1 goods. (4) 
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MAN-HOURS AD HOULLY EARNINGS Average hourly earnings and average weekly wages 
of hourly-rated wago-earnors in loading Canadian 

manufacturing industries reached now all-time poak levels at Decumbor 1, Average 
hourly earnings at Doccmber 1 in all manufacturing industries emountod to 107.7 
cents as compared with 106.4 at Novombor 1, and 100.0 at December 1, 1949,  while 
average weekly waos stood at 446.42 compared with r 45.75 at Novmber 1, and 
42.90 a year earlior. The average work-week was 43.1  hours against 43.0 a month 
earlier, and 42.9 a year ago. (5) 

RET1L_SMS REACH MONTdLY PEAK IN 	Canadians spent more money in retail stores 
CEi'iB3.; UP &VN PER CT IN YEAR in Docoinbcr than in any other month on 

rocord, the month's total rising nine por 
cent over December, 1949.  Sales for the full year 195J advanced seven per cent 
over the preceding year, the December increase boosting the ou.mulntivo gain from 
six per cont for the first 11 months. In Docombor thoro were increased salos in 
18 out of 21 trades surveyed, and in the year there wore increases in 16 and 
declines in five. 

Motor vohiclo dealors had by far the largest salos increase both in the month 
and yoar, December sales rising 45 per cent and the year's total by 35 per cont. 
Shoe store salos rose 15 per Cent in the month and one per cent in the year. 
Decu4nbor sales of gcraos and filling stations increased 12 per coat and wore 
13 per cent higher in the yoar, and lumber and building materials sales rose 
12 per cent in December and six per cent in the year. 

During the calendar year sales of coal and wood dealers rose L5 per cent 
over the preceding yoar, applianco and radio stores 10 per cent. In thor trades 
the gains were more moderate, ranging from fractional gains in restaurant and 
drug sales to six per cent in food storos. The largest decrease of seven per 
cent was recorded in women's clothing. Mon's clothing was also down five per 
cant, and family clothing stores one per cent. Jewollory storo sales doe.inod 
two per cent and hardware one per cent. 

Subs wore higher in all provinces in 1950  than in the procoding year. The 
increase in Ontario was eight per cent, British Columbia seven per cent, and 
uoboc seven por cent. In Alberta sr.los advanced six per cent, Manitoba sovon 

per cont, Saskatchewan 0,2 per cent, and the iviaritimo Provincos five per cent. (6) 

DT1T STORE SALES 17 PER Department store sales incroasod 17 per cent in 
CANT HIGhER IN JANUARY 	January this year over tho samo month a year 

earlier, according to preliminary figuros reloased 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Sales were higher in all provinces, British 
Columbia loading with a percentage gain of 22 per cent. Ontario followod with an 
advance of 19 per cent, A1beta 18 per cent, Quebec 16 per cant, MarLitobn 15 per 
cent, the lktritimos 12 per cent, and Scsltchowan six per cent. 
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STOCKS AND MARTINGS OF Visible supplies of Canadian wheat in North America on 
'IHEAT AND COARSI GRAINS 	February 1 this year amounted to 218,535,882  bi.ishol 

as compared with 222 ,850,553 a week earlier, and 
153,213,200 on the corresponding date lrst year. 

Deliveries from farms in the Prairie Provinces the' Ing the week totalled 
1,363,719 bushels as against 617,519  a your ago, raising the total for the first 
seven months of the crop your to 256,287,233 bushels compared with 244,879,39 0  
in the same period a year earlier. Overseas export clearances on February 1 
amounted to 2,535,930 bushels against 3,039,846 a year ago, and in the cumulative 
poriod totalled 71,964,069 bushels against 91,657,785. (Mom. L) 

AT STOCKS HIiER ON FEBRUARY 1 Stocks of moat hold by packurs, whlosulo 
butchers and cold storage wr.rohousos wore 

higher on February 1 this yoar, araounting to 61,2J2,000 pounds as compared with 
59,823,000 on January 1, and 57,512,000 on the corresponding date last year. 

Holdings of frozon moat totalled 34,578,000 pounds as against 34,220,000 on 
January 1, and 30,800,000 a your earlier, and the stocks of fresh neat amounted 
to 13,009,000  pounds compred with 11,056,000 on Janurry 1, and 14,295,000 on 
February 1 last your. Cured meat stocks were 13,615, 000  pounds compared with 
14,547,000 on January 1, and 12,417,00 0  pounds a. year go. (Mum. 2) 

STOCKS OF FROZEN FISH Stocks of all f'ozen fish on February 1 amounted to 
38,7)4,000 pounds as compared with 46,529,000  on January 1, 

and 3,056,000 on the same date last year. Stocks on February 1. this year com'risod 
36,240 1 000 pounds frozen fresh and 2,494,000  pounds frozon smokd. (Mom. 3) 

STOCKS OF FRUIT AND VLGETABLES Stocks of fruib, frozen and in preservatives, 
on February 1 this year amount.d to 31,122,000 

pounds as compared with 33,209,O0.) on January 1, and 28,577,0 00  on the correspond-
ing date last yerr. Holdings of vegetuolos, frozen and in brint, totalled 
14,017,000 pounds as against 16,159,000  on January 1, cnd 9,672,000  on February 1 
last your. (Men. 4) 

PrODTI0N OF BUTR 	Production of creamery butter in January this year 
AND CKEESE IN ThNUARI amound to 8,090,000 pounds, showing a Iodine of 

18 per cent from last yoar's corresponding total of 
9,833, 000  pounds. Output was lower in all provinces. There was a rise of 13 per 
cent in the production of cheddar choose in January, the total risin6 to 1,979, 000  
pounds from 1,745,000  a your earlier. Production of ico croam moved 25 per cont 
higher in the month from 930,000 gallons to 1,163,000.  Output of concentrated 
iii1k products was also higher, amounting to 17,091,000  pounds coiitrod with 
15,024,000, a gain of 14 per cent. (7) 

STOCKS OF CRLL1flRY BUTThR Stocks of creamery butter in nine citios of Canada on 
February 9  amounted to 12,490 ,000 pounds as compared 

with 30,827,000  on the corresponding date lat your. btocks woru as follows by 
cities on February 9,  totals for the same date last year, being in brackets 
(thousands onittod): Quebec, 373 (1,211) pounds; Montreal,2,749 (8,450); Toronto, 
1,223 (7,495);  Winnipog, 4,221 (8,287); Regina, 329 (709);  cicskatoon, 203 (220); 
Edrnonxn, 2,196 (2,246); Calgary, 617 (876); Vancouver, 582 (1,333). 
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STOCkB OF BUTThR ND Ci- i 	Stocks 'of croanory butter wore bwor on February 1 
this year, 8rnountin to 25,751,000 pounds as 

compared with 39,231,000 on January 1, and 46,364,000 on thQ corresponding date 
last year. holdings of cn€eso doclincd to 27,236,000 pounds from 28,10'*,000 
on January 1, and 41,094,000 on February 1 last year. 

Stocks of evaporated vèo1c r'tlll: hold by or for uianufacturors on Fobruary 1 
amounted to 9,039,000 pounds coraparod with 16,925,000 on January 1, and 24,079,-
000 a year earlier, while holdings of skim milk powdcr were 2,436,000 pounds 
compared with 2,857,000 on January 1, and 4,062,000 a. year ago. 

February 1 stocks of eggs, shell and frozen, increased s1it1y to 248,000 
cases from 221,000 on January 1, and 200,000 on February 1, 1950. floldings of 
poultry moat totalled 17,968,000 pounds against 19,618,000 on January 1, and 
25,002,000 on Pbruary 1 last year. (cm. 5) 

PRODUCTI0-'47 	3TOCIIS OF Production of margarine in January amounted to 9,455,- 
..GARIN. II JANUY 	000 pounds as compared with 6,577,000 in Dcccxnbcr, 

and 7,998,000 in January, 1950. Stocks hold, by 
manufacturers, wholosalcrs and other warohouscs on ': bruary 1 this year wore 
1,951,000 pounds as against 2,306,000 on January 1, and 1,859,000 a year ao. (Mom. 5) 

PROj1JOTION 'aJ STeChj Production of procLss chosc in January amounted to 
OF PRCCE3 CrL 	3,344,000 pounds as compared with 3,233,000 in December 

and 2,622,000 in January last yar. Stocks hold by 
manufacturers at the end of January totallcd 1,069,000 pounds as compared with 
1,209,000 in Decziber and 993,000 at tho end of January last y,ar. 

SLI(MIT INCRS LI NUE- OF There Was a slight incroaso in the number of hogs 
h0G6 ON CAiiijIAN'RS 	on Canadian fiias on December 1 ljst, according to 

estimates based on returns r.ciivcd by the 
Dominion Bureau of etatistics from 52,000 fuinors In nine provinces. The estimated 
number was 5,419,300 as compartd with 5,12,900 a year earlier. 

Decreases in Ontario and nitoba offset s11ht to moderuto incroass in 
the other provinces. 	hile total nu.ribers decreased 1.5 per cunt in Western 
Canada there was a rise of about o'ie per cit in astern Ccnda. 

The fall crop -- pigs saved June to iovoraber -- amounted to 4,137,900, 
almost 1.5 per cent smaller than in 1949. The spring pi cr01 in estcrn Canada 
is expected to be about 32 per cent above that of last yor while a five por cent 
increase is expected in the hast. 

Numbers of ho€;s on fanis at December 
totals for the same date in 1949 being in 
(74,000); Nova scotia, 70,000 (62,500); N 
1,238,700 (1,146,600); Ontario, 2,207,300 

Saskatchewan, 441,000 (422,400); üborta, 
71,000 (66,000). (1"ICJt. '7)  

1, 1950 wore as follows by provinces, 
brackets: Prince Ldward Island, 79,000 
w Brunswick, 95,000 (92,600); uobec, 
(2,283,800); 	Lnito ia, 269,000 (324,400); 
948,300 (940,600); Lnd British Columbia, 
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O1OR VEHIClE SHIPNT 	Nearly 100,000 more now cars rolled ol'f thu assembly lines 
ATRECORD2OTLIN1950 of Canadian automobile plants in 1950  than in any previous 

year, according to figures released by the Dominion Buroau 
of Statistics. The year's total was 390,836 as compared with 293,634 in 1949,  the 
previous puak, a gain of 34 per cent. December's total was 30,738 as compared with 
30,222 in November and 25,921 a year earlier. 

Out of the Canadian-made vohiclos shipped during the year 35'7,5 2 7 wore intorded 
for sale In Canada, an increase of 97,057  over the 1949  total. Shipments of vehicles 
imported from the United States decreased sharply to 5,421 from 10,137 in 1949,  and 
sales of British-made vehicles during the year totalled 64,790 . 

On the basis of the number of Canadian-made vehicles shippeI for domestic 
salo, plus shipments and sales of imported Unitod 6tates and British-made cars, 
total shipments for sale in Canada in 1950 amounted to 427,738, it figuro which 
approaches closely the sales total of 427,340  roportod earlier by the Buroau. 

The sharp incroaso in shipments of Canadian-made motor vehi1os in 1950 was 
mainly duo to a rise in passenger cars which advanced to 284,797 units from 
192, 458 in  1969.  Thuck shipments rose to 105,418 units from 97,e•80, and coaches 
and bases to 621 units from 496. 

Of the pussengor cars shipped in last year 260,653 wore for sale in Ornada 
and 24,144 for export, the former comparing with 175,647 and the latter with 
16,811 in the preceding year. Among the commercial vehicles 96,874 wore shipped 
for domestic aabo as against 84,823, while shipments for export doclinod to 9,165 
units from 13,353 in 1949. (8) 

OUTPUTOFCRUDEPETROlEUMD 	Canadian production of crude petroleum and 
NA0URLLWSHIGHERIN14OVE!1BER natural gasolino reached a new monthly peak 

in November, amounting to 3,186,043 barrels 
as compared with 2,975,569  in October, and 1,914,580 in the corro3ponding 
month of 1949. In the first 11 months of the year 26,458 , 46 3 barrels were 
produced as against 19,682,322 in the like period of 1949. (9) 

PRODUCTIONO1SALTAT Canadian production of common salt rose to an all-time 
RECORDINN0VE1R 	monthly peak total in November, the month's output amountin,, 

to 81,052 tons as compared with 71,895 in Novumbor, 1949. 
Cujiulative total for the first 11 months of the year advanced to 728,579 tons 
from 688,308 in the similar period of 1949. (10) 

k'±ODUCTiONOFSILV.iiR,IED 	Canadian production of silver, load and zinc moved 
DLL\JCHIGHzRINNOVR higher in November and the first 11 months of the year. 

Thu month's output of primary silver anuntad. to 
1,854 , 400  fine ounces compared with 1,526,528  in November, 1949,  hrining the aggre-
gate for the 11 months to 20,507,733 fine ounces against 15,896,835 in  19'.9. 

Production of primary lead in November totalled 17,349  tons coraparod with 
13,469 a. year earlier. In the January-November period, 155,0 2 6 tons wore produced 
against 137,520  in the samo months of 19 49. 

Primary zinc production in November rose slightly to 25,880 tons from 
24,727 in November, 1949, and in the 11 months onding Novombor aggregated 285, 46 2  
tons as comparod with 261,110 in the like 1949  period. (ii) 
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ODUCTI0NOF COPPER ND 	Canadian production of copper and ni3kol was hi&ier in 
ICIGL ijI{iR IN I40VE1YR November than in the same month of 1949,  whilo in 

the first 11 months of the your production of coppor 
advoncod but nickel was lower. The month's output of copper amounted to 23,315 
tons as compared with 22,082 in November, 194 9, bringing the cu.nulativo total 
or the 11 months onding November to 240,222 tons, slightly above the 1949 
orrosponding to -&nl of 239,775 tons. Production of nickel in Novombor totalled 
d,868 tons 	nt 975 0  a year earlier, and in the 11-month period amounted to 
fl2.)2 t:is 	Ja - i li7 713 in 19.-9. 	(2) 

DUT IiDE 
0M W14107iN C1YS IN OCTOliER 

10 months of 1950  subs rose 14 per 
nlos 

 
in thr ,  niori;n amcuntod to ô2 ; 1 

1949 brinp,ing tho cwulativc total  

1roducors' saiLs of products made from Canadian 
clays were 27 per cent higher in October than 
in the same month of 1949,  while in the first 
cent over the corresponding poriod. of 19 49. 
.9,582 as comxrod with 41,691,965 in October, 
for tao 10 months to .,?16,891, 728 from 14,- 

ox , 	 oulus of oloctric storage batteries and parts 
HIGEERIl DECZIEER JDYb8.R_1950 	by principal Canadian producers in the full 

year 1950 were valued, at u17,120,365, an 
increase of ei1it per cent over the preceding year's sales of .15,854,462. Sales 
in )ocribo' ta.]o 	1.39,81 as conparod with 3l,362,349 in December, 1949.  (14) 

T'idJ13}. 	Jonsumption of rubber was two per cent 
higher in December than in the procoding 

Lnth. Total for the month amounted to 18,049,744 pounds as compared with 
17679,731, comprising 10093;570 pounds of natural against 9,848,984 pounds, 
-,862,045 pounds oi synthetic compared with 4 ,739,9 44, and 3,094,19 pounds of 

compared with 3090,803. 

.2 rnostic production of synthetic rubber Moved higher in December, totalling 
,320 pounds as compared with 11,692,800 in Novombor, while reclaim f oil to 
i60 pound3 from 1. 114,240. 

nth-ond stocks ci' natural rubber increased to 7,663,040 pounds from 
..O. synthetic to '),73 ) 600 pounds from 6,384,000, and reclaim to 3,931,200 

TG 	iLDi iL13 Ja1oadings on Canadian railways for the week 
ending February 5  totdilod 72,157 cars as 

capurod. with 67710  in the same week last. year. Total loadings for the first 
IVU Weeks of the year were 367,524 cars -- a new record for the period -- as 
ainst 3i5,99  in the like period of 1950.  I.adings in the eastorn division 
ountod to 49.575 cars as compared with 47,605 a year ago, while western volume 
Ioiac:d 22)32 c:c 	:.;inst 20,105. 	(16) 
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FEWER JUVENILE DELINQ,UENTS IN 1949  There was a further lossoning in the number 
of juveniles brought boforo the courts of 

Canada in 1919, continuing an unbroken downward trend since 19.2.  Jccording to 
figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 7,038  juveniles appeared 
in court during the year as compared with 7,878 in 1948,  and 1,802 in 1944 2. 
Convictions also wore fowor in number, totalling 6,198 in 1949, 7,155 in  1948, 
and 11,738 in 194 2 . 

Juvonilos charged with major offencos increased from 5,049 in 19'.8 to 5,107 
but those charged with minor offoncus declined from 2,829 to 1,931. Convictions 
for major offoncos wore slightly lower at 4,544 against 4,391, nd those found 
delinquent for minor offoncos foil froiii 2,56 to 1,654 . 

Burglary, breaking and entering, and theft and rocoiving stolen goods were 
the two main reasons for the appearance of juvonilos In court on major counts. 
The numbor convicted for theft and receiving stolen goods in 199 was down to 
2,227 from 2,388 in 1948,  while convictions for burglary, breaking and entering 
rose to 1,318  from 1,216. Convictions for wilful damage to prourty, next lergost, 
stood at 536 compared with 618. (17) 

IOILET P PTIOiS OUTPUT The f.ctory soiling v.1uo of toilet preparations 
TPE..X V!.LUE IN 1949 	produced in Canada in 1949  reached an all-tine peak 

total of •,27,102,000 compared with :)20,972,000 
in 1948,  according to figures ro1eaod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

mong main items, largest increases from 19..8  wore in porfu.r.ios, up from 
844,779 to .1,063,452;  toilet waters, co1o,nos and lotions, from 3,140,891 

to 3,763,846; talcum powders, from ,,;1,l4.5,241 to .1,302,420;  liquid and croam 
shampoos, from ç1,276,206 to 2,113,389 (excluding cream in 1948); non-alcoholic 
hair tonics, liquid brilliantinos, and wave-sets, etc., from 59E,956 to 980,864; 
and dentifricos -- pastes, powders and licuids -- from 3,759,581  to  4,830, 023. 
Crerms of all kinds wore higher at 2,494,205  compared with .;2,452,398, and face 
powders, .1,159,826 compared with 1,127,883. 

Values of other loading items in 1949  were as follows, 1948  2i6urus being 
in brackets: bay rum, hair tonics, a1coh1ic liquid brilliantinea, alcoholic 
wuve-sots, etc., 597,451  (582,767); lipstick and refills, Q949,t05  (,827,734); 
rouge and refills, y164,428 (221,508); bath salts and bath oils, ;377,951 
(.3;2,700); personal deodorants, Q882,536 (;562,696); and mnnicurc preparations, 
630,623 (.606,145). Home permanent wave kits, including refills and accessories 

were valued at y2,307,389 in 19.9. (18) 

NEW ST4.TISTICL SERIES The Dominion Bureau of St:tistics has commenced the 
ON OILS ND FS 	publication of a now monthly statistical series on 

production, stocks, and consumption of oils and fats. 
The commodities for which figures will regularly appear include margrntho, 
shortening, refined coconut oil, sa1d oil, and cooking oils, and r'nimal oils 
and fats. Figures released by the Bureau on February 12 cover the first 10 months 
of 1930, (Mom. 8, 9 and 10) 
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REID DURING THE VMK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1, National accounts, Income and Expenditure, Pro1iminay, 1950  (20 cents). 
2. Monthly Summary of Foreign fade, December (10 cents). 
3. Monthly Summary of Imports for Consumrtion, December (20 cents). 
4. Employment Situation at the Bogimning of December (25 cents). 
5. &n-Hours and Hourly Earnings, December (25 cents). 
6. Retail fade, December (10 cents). 
7. Dairy Factory Production, January (io cents). 
8. Motor Vehiclo Shipments, December (10 cents). 
9. Crude Petroleum, Natural Gas and Lanufacturod Gas, Novombor (15 cents). 
10. Salt, November (10 cents). 
11. Silver, Load and Zinc Production, November (15 cents). 
12. Copper and Nickel Production, November (15 cents). 
13. Products Made from Canadian Clays, October (15 cents). 
14. Factory Sales of Electric Storr.go Battories, Docombor (10 cents). 
15. Consumption, Production and Inventories of Rubber, December (10 cents). 
16. Carloaclings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (io cents). 
17. Juvenile Delinquents, 1949  (25 cents). 
18. The Toilet Preparations Industry, 1949 (25 cents). 
19. Monthly Traffic Report of Railways of Can'da, Octobor (10 cents). 
20. Production of Canada's Loading Minerals, October (10 cents). 
21, Canadian Statistical Review, January (35 cents). 
22. Vonoors and Plywoods Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Grain Statistics Wek1y (10 cents). 
2. Stocks of Moat, Lard and Tallow, February 1 (10 cents). 
3. Cold Storage Holdings of Fish, February 1 (10 conts). 
4. Stocks of Fruit and Vegetables, February 1 (10 cents). 
5. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, February 1 (10 cont). 
6. Margarine Statistics, January (10 cents). 
7. Livo Stock Survey, December 1, 1950 -- Hogs -- (10 cents). 
8. Oils and Fats, January-Juno (10 conts). 
9. Oils and Fats, Ju1y-4ugust (10 cents). 
10. Oils and Pats, September-October (10 cents). 
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